
 

This is our special World Book Day Chisenhale Chatter! 

Everyone was engrossed in books and stories, with a real buzz for reading 

around the school yesterday. The children really impressed us with their creative 

book character costumes! Thank you for supporting them to make these. Each 

year group has shared some quotes from the children and photos  

from the day below.  

 

The EYFS was full of amazing characters and fantastic beasts on World Book 

Day! The children enjoyed a carousel of stories and related activities around the 

books 'The Paper Dolls', 'Kitchen Disco' and 'Don't Worry Little Crab'. 

The workshops were led by Tracy, Helen and Harriet whilst Razia supervised the 

Alphabetical Character Hunt which took place in the garden. We also enjoyed 

dancing to the World Book Day tune by MC Grammar!  

     

 

In Year 1, we took part in a costume parade, had 

a special story time where the adults shared their 

favourite books and then we got to mix between 

Year 1 and 2 to read each other something we 

chose. 

 

 

 
 

 

“I was reading to my brother. 

It was good to show him 

because I love reading!” 



 
 
In Year 2, we were part of lots of the Year 1 World Book Day activities which 

were great fun! Also, we had a virtual workshop with Axel Scheffler, had a 
book quiz and did lots of reading on Bug Club and enjoyed our class reading 

area books. This week we visited a real book shop too, Foyles, and were able 

to buy books with a kind donation from Parmiters and our World Book Day 
voucher! 

 
 

 
 

Charlotte (dressed up as Edie from ‘The Roller-coaster Case’) said, “I really 
enjoyed writing a book review about my favourite book 'How to Train a 

Dragon'.” 

 
Morris (dressed up as the Titanic) shared, “My favourite part of the day was 

parading in the hall showcasing my costume to everyone - I liked looking at all 

the different costumes.” 
 

Savannah (dressed up as the 
queen of hearts) said, “I had 

fun watching Axel Scheffler draw 

the characters from ‘Zog and the 
Flying Doctors’ and listening to 

him read. It was really cool!” 
 

Sumeya (dressed as a giant 

peach) shared, “My favourite part 

about today was when we did 

the parade because it was really 

fun seeing all the other people's 

choices to see what books they 

like.” 
 

Rhys (dressed as a character from Snow White) said, “The quiz was my 

favourite bit because I liked the teamwork and came second with team XOXO.” 

 

 

  



Year 3 were busy recording their class videos to 

promote the World Book Day theme, ‘You are a 

reader!’. These will be uploaded to the Google 

Classroom pages soon to share with families. Also, 

Thyme Class created a wonderful door display of the 

current core book, Arthur and the Golden Rope.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Year 4 were also busy recording their class 

videos. Here is a photo from the Lavender 

Class quiz that they created, The Fortunes of 

Reading. Also, Mint Class created a wonderful 

door display of the children reading some great 

books!   

James said, “World Book Day is the best 

day ever as you get to be a character from 

your favourite book or film. Plus you get a 

book voucher that you can spend in many 

book shops around the UK.” 

“I liked recording our rap video. I can’t 

wait to watch it!” shared Zayema. 



  

 

Leon shared that, “In Year 5, we wrote a rap about 

our favourite book to the tune of The Fresh Prince of 

Bel-Air.” Check out the video on Google Classroom! 

 

    

World Book Day was lots of fun in Year 6. We got to make fish 

and decorate the classroom doors linked to The Boy who Swam 

with Piranhas (our current core book). We went to the library 

and read. We also played 'The Masked Reader' to see which 

adult from UKS2 was reading part of a book. 

 

     

 

 

  

"I liked how everyone was in costume and I 

saw some of my favourite characters from 

my favourite books!" - Sam 

“Reading is like a door to a different 

world. I enjoy reading because it lets 

my imagination wander and I feel like I 

am floating into a new place” - Maya 

Aryan - “This is my first World 

Book Day! I really enjoyed 

doing activities all about our 
book. It makes me enjoy our 

Year 6 story more.” 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The children should have come home with a World Book Day token to 

spend. Remember these can be used to purchase one of the special £1 

books that are available in supermarkets and book shops.  

 

 

 


